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Headteacher Message

Mr McConaghie 
Headteacher

Parents/Carers of Year 10 and Year 12 have been sent details of the online
‘Welcome Evening’ events which took place this week. Despite the somewhat
tumultuous nature of wider society it remains key that pupils and students
understand the educational path that lies ahead. Ashton on Mersey, through
careful planning and perhaps good fortune, remains as open as any school in
the country.

We have had confirmation this week, that GCSE exams will continue as normal
next year albeit with a delayed start. We will commence a Year 11 catch-up
programme after the half term break in which targeted pupils will be invited
to a range of face to face and online sessions in all subject areas. Credit should
go to Year 11 who continue to apply themselves diligently to their studies.

With one week to go until the half term break, I can but thank you all for the
support that has been forthcoming over recent weeks. The school remains a
proud community.

Year 7 Alfie Bullock, Alexander Iftakhar, Izzy O’Brien

Year 8 Chase Holt, George Wilkinson, Ellis Hancock, Grace Doogue

Year 9 Allia Cornick Wade

Year 10 Melody Yarwood, Olivia Fisher, Rachel Guan

Year 11 Kirsten Dillon



National Poetry Day Celebrations 

Following last week's National Poetry Day celebrations, we were inundated with entries from pupils across the
school. The quality of poems was exceptional with lots of poems related to the environment, lockdown life and
sport. After receiving over 130 entries, we had a very tough time selecting our winners. Congratulations to the
winners who will be receiving prizes from Heads of Year next week and thank you to everyone who entered.
The winners are...

Year Seven
WINNER: Max Wilson - My Favourite Things - 7LUP
Runner up: Theo Bunting - When I Close My Eyes - 7 SRM
Runner up: Leonidas Tsafas - The Hunt - 7 JIL

Year Eight
WINNER: Bobby C Hartley - Trees - 8 REH
Runner up: Daniel Boon - The Match 8PAC
Runner up: Onyekachi Nicole Adigwe - Someday One Day 8AIP

Year Nine
WINNER: Katie Emerton - Myself - 9TNE
Runner up: Alex Frankland - I've Seen - 9DAB
Runner up: Elfa Suliman - Being Perfect - 9TRL

Positive Feedback 

One of our trainees, Mr Grainger, was walking home last week when he was approached by a member of the
public. They informed him of how impressed they were with our pupils - how well-mannered they were. They
had been walking ‘against the flow’ of our pupils who were, understandably, in large groups leaving school at
the same time. All of our pupils had respectfully made space for them to pass, in some cases safely moving off
the pavement to do so.
Great to hear that our pupils behaving so well in the local community. Thank you.


